Statement from MetroHartford and
Chamber
“The Hartford Chamber of Commerce is a proud
group representing all races of business owners.
We take this opportunity to express our solidarity
with the Black community in our great city and
throughout the world. Silence in this matter is
unacceptable. We commit to end racism. Period,”
says Max Kothari, Chair, Hartford Chamber of
Commerce.

READ NOW

News & Notes
REOPEN HARTFORD — If you have any
questions about reopening your business,
listen to our webinar featuring Hartford city
officials who reviewed the process,
answered questions, and provided
clarification. Listen Now
Phase 2 Reopening — For more information
on Phase 2 Reopening Rules for June 17 Read the DECD Sector Rules and Certification for Reopen
Buy Local to Keep Safe And Save Local — Do you know about a Hartford business producing
personal protective equipment (e.g., masks, hand sanitizer, gloves, face shields) or anything else
businesses need right now? We'd love to share the information. Let us know!

Takeout and Takeover | Make Music Hartford 2020 — Hartford
businesses, including those providing takeout orders, can register
their social media channel as a “virtual venue” for local musicians
to “takeover” on June 21 in celebration of Make Music

Hartford. Register your virtual venue today!

Member Spotlight
Dash Legacy, LLC
Why did Dash Legacy Founder Derrick Shirley join the
Hartford Chamber of Commerce? “If you’re doing business in
Hartford, you should be part of the Chamber if nothing else,
so you can connect with other business owners.”
He says the best thing about living and working in Hartford is,
“The people. The Hartford vibe is like no other. You walk
Hartford. You talk Hartford. No matter where you go, you are
Hartford!”

LEARN MORE

Become a member
Let’s partner and serve as Hartford’s voice of the
business community. Become a member. Any
businesses located in Hartford can join the Chamber
for Free through September 1, 2020. Our goal is to
showcase the benefits of being a chamber member
and influences that a strong, unified business
community can have in Hartford.

Membership Info







